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A refreashing, nu-soul/r&b flav, presented by an artist (ja'meze) who's voice brings a sound, soothing to

the hear. 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: JA'DIGI

STUDIO 2640 KNIGHT AVE. CINCINNATI, OH 45212 (513) 241-0600 J A' M E Z E B I O Multi -Talented

Soul Singer; would be one way to describe this 28 year old, Songwriter, Producer, Composer,

Engineering, Performing Vocalist. Being a Jack and a Master of all these trades has made this man to be

much desired. THE WRITER With pens and pads always by his side for the last 15yrs JA'MEZE has

always put them to good use. He has created beautiful written materials threw out the years; the world

has never known. Influenced by such writers as Stevie Wonder, Donny Hathaway, Babyface, and many

more. Even with all his influences, JA'MEZE continues to reinvent and set new standards. THE

PRODUCER ENGINEER On the boards for the last 15yrs. producing hundreds of compos ions from

HIP-HOP, R  B, POP, JAZZ, COUNTRY, and SPIRITUAL GOSPEL, JA'MEZE has gain plenty of

experience in his field, but is always looking for more. Having an ability to recreate almost anything he

hears has caused this producer to constantly invent and reinvent new ideals and brand new sounds.

JA'MEZE has worked with many big names in the industry such as MACKIE, SONY, ALESIS, TASCAM,

ENSONIQ, PROTOOLS, STEINBURG, WAVES, UNIVERSAL AUDIO, ROLAND, AND YAMAHA; to

name a few. THE PERFORMING VOCALIST Singing in church choirs from the age of eight, has strongly

conditioned this artist. .JA'MEZE'S drive for singing led him to self-teach himself the piano, which led him

to be Assistant Musician, which led him to Minister of Music for youth and children's choirs. Performing for

the last 15yrs. In 25 cities and 8 colleges, JA'MEZE has been made a star, a kept secret among the

masses.
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